PIPADOURO
Exclusive boat trip and lunch for two
Travelling with Pipadouro - Vintage Wine Travel in the Douro is totally original - the classic boats redefine
wine tourism and lend an extra dimension to this exciting fine wine and gastronomic experience.

On board of Friendship I or Pipadouro II the offer is of an exclusive 2 hours boat trip on the river Douro
combined with a gastronomic experience of a buffet lunch prepared by Rui Paula, DOC Chef and one of the
most charismatic in Portugal.

PROGRAMME
Transfer by car from Six Senses to Pinhão boat pier
Transfer takes 30 min
Two hours boat trip
Menu Buffet Chef Rui Paula for two
Transfer back to the hotel
Price: 1000€

The price includes:
Transfers between the hotel and the Pinhão pier both ways | Lunch for two | Two hours private boat
excursion
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Wine with a view

A cruise where our clients can taste the wines produced in the quintas that are within eyesight. These
tastings will be commented by a winemaker and will show how different in style a wine can be although it
has been produced in vineyards that are, side by side or face to face, on each side of the river.
The wine tasting is accompanied by a finger food menu of Portuguese specialties.
10:00

Reception and embark at PIPADOURO’s private quay in Pinhão.
Presentation of the crew and the oenologist.
Wine and food tasting.

14:00

Arrival and disembark at PIPADOURO’s private quay in Pinhão.

Price per person: EUR 150 (Minimum of four and maximum of 12 persons)
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DOURO À VELA
Exclusive boat trip and lunch for two
On a beautiful sailing boat departing from the Folgosa pier, by DOC restaurant, enjoy the pleasure of sailing
for two hours while a delicious picnic of local specialties and fabulous Douro wines is presented to you.

PROGRAMME
Transfer by car from Six Senses to Folgosa boat pier
Transfer takes 15 min
Two hours boat trip
Menu including traditional Portuguese specialties and Douro wines
Transfer back to the hotel
Price: EUR 485
The price includes:
Transfers between the hotel and the Folgosa pier both ways | Lunch for two | Two hours private boat
excursion
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MAGNÍFICO DOURO
Exclusive boat trip and lunch for two
The first and only rabelo boat with an electrical engine that allows the smoothest and most silent river
navigation. At Six Senses we will prepare a delicious picnic for you to enjoy onboard with a variety of
Portuguese finger food and delicious Douro wines.

PROGRAMME
Transfer by car from Six Senses to Pinhão boat pier
Transfer takes 30 min
Two hours boat trip
A delicious picnic prepared by Six Senses Douro valley
Transfer back to the hotel

Price: EUR 485
The price includes:
Transfers between the hotel and the Pinhão pier both ways | Picnic for two supplied by the hotel| Two
hours private boat excursion.
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Speedboat experience
This boat company also provides a speedboat experience. The adrenalin of a speedboat flying over the
smooth Douro River will surely be appreciated as a family experience!
Prices:
Up to six people: 180€ | hour
From six up to 10 people: 220€ |hour
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FEELDOURO
Exclusive boat trip and lunch for two
FEEL DOURO provides tailor-made cruises and boat rides. A real journey through the senses in which the
common denominator is the Douro.

In the company of Feel Douro, you will find this entire scenario and its most picturesque corners, while
enjoying a delicious lunch on board.
Your excursion will start in Pinhão and will have a duration of two hours; you will be the captain in your
ship as it will entirely be up to you the choice of the navigation route…

PROGRAMME
Transfer by car from Six Senses to Pinhão boat pier
Transfer takes 30 min
Two hours boat trip
Lunch for two pax
Transfer back to the hotel
Price: EUR 485
The price includes:
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Transfers between the hotel and the Pinhão pier both ways | lunch on board for two pax| Two hours
private boat excursion

WINEMAKER FOR A DAY
Visit the Douro region where great wines are produced and have a memorable experience - being a
winemaker for a day!
This programme includes a boat trip on the Douro River, from Folgosa pier on the Douro River to Quinta
Nova, where you will be able to create your own wine. Starting with the blending you can bottle, cork and
label it. At the end of the day you will take home your own creation to enjoy and drink with your family
and friends!

Two nights’ accommodation
Transfers hotel | Folgosa pier | hotel
Boat trip Folgosa |Quinta Nova and return
Visit and lunch at Quinta Nova for two people (drinks included)
Experience "be a winemaker for a day"

Valid all year with the exception of 15th of Sep till 15 of October.
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Prices: from EUR 790 up to EUR 1.230 for two persons double occupancy depending on the season.
THE LIFE OF A VINE

At Quinta da Manoella or at Quinta Vale D. Maria that belong to the families of our Wine Directors you
will be able to learn and be part of all the work involved throughout a viticultural year – from pruning till
harvesting.
When visiting the Douro experience and be part of a vineyard activity together with the workers from the
local Quintas.
We will make sure that we will send our guest a monthly picture of the vine that is identified in the field
with your name!

Pruning - from January, 1 to March, 15
Grafting - from March, 16 to April, 30
Rolling and cutting of the vine branches – from May, 1 to June, 30
Harvesting and stomping of the grapes – from September, 15 to October, 31

These dates are an indication and have always to be previously confirmed.

In the morning be part of the experience in the vineyards, followed by a lunch in the property!

Each visit includes:
Two nights’ accommodation | Viticultural experience | Lunch at the Quinta | Transfer from hotel to the
Quinta and back

Price /week-end: Jan, 1 / April, 30 for two pax: EUR 1.000
Price /week days: Jan, 1 / April 30 for two pax: EUR 730
Price /week-end: May, 1 to June, 30 and from September, 15 to October, 31 for two pax: EUR 1.100
Price /week days: May, 1 to June, 30 and from September, 15 to October, 31 for two pax: EUR 830
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INTO TAKING IT EASY
HELICOPTER TOURS
Enjoy an unforgettable helicopter tour that will take you too hard to reach wineries and will provide you a
breathtaking view over the valley. Many options are at your disposal to explore the Douro by air. Find below
some suggested itineraries.

Quinta de Ervamoira

The adventure begins with a 45-minute journey by helicopter to the beautiful Quinta of Ervamoira, property
of the renowned Port house Ramos Pinto and located in the Douro Superior region. Once at the Quinta you
will embark on a property tour, explore their museum and enjoy a wine tasting. After a traditional
Portuguese lunch you will visit the spectacular pre-historic rock carvings of Foz Côa as well as the
accompanying museum (seasonal).
PROGRAMME for two
10.20 am – Transfer from Six Senses to the heliport
10.35 am – Departure
11.20 am – Arrival at Quinta de Ervamoira
11.30 am – Guided tour
12.30 pm – Lunch (Superior lunch, wines included)
2.30 pm – Visit of the rock carvings (optional)
4.30 pm – Departure from Quinta de Ervamoira
5.15 pm – Arrival and transfer to Six Senses Douro Valley
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Price for two pax on Wednesdays and Thursdays: EUR 1.134
Price for two pax rest of the week: EUR 1.908

The price includes:
Transfers between the hotel and the heliport | Helicopter trip to Ervamoira both ways on Wednesday and
Thursday | Guided tours | Lunch.

From Fridays till Tuesdays a supplement to the helicopter trip will be added as the helicopter on those
days will have to fly from Oporto.
If you choose to visit the rock carvings a supplement of EUR 60 up to four pax will be added a helicopter
supplement.

Quinta do Crasto
Located on the right bank of the Douro River, between Régua and Pinhão, Quinta do Crasto is a property of
130 hectares, nestled on a privileged location in the Douro Demarcated Region. Take a 15-minute flight to
know this outstanding quinta on a guided tour and taste some of their acclaimed wines during a lovely
lunch.

PROGRAMME for two
11.00 am – Transfer from Six Senses to the heliport
11.10 am – Departure
11.25 am – Arrival at Quinta do Crasto
11.30 am – Guided tour
12.30 pm – Lunch
2.30 pm – Departure from Quinta do Crasto
2.45 pm – Arrival and transfer to Six Senses Douro Valley

Price for two pax on Wednesdays and Thursdays: EUR 616
Price for two pax rest of the week: EUR 1.495

The price includes:
Transfers between the hotel and the heliport | Helicopter trip to Quinta do Crasto both ways | Guided tour
| lunch.

From Fridays till Tuesdays a supplement to the helicopter trip will be added as the helicopter on those
days will have to fly in from Oporto. On Wednesday and Thursdays it is parked 5 min from the hotel.
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Supplement for extra lunch: EUR 61, 50 + Vat

Quinta Nova
Quinta Nova is a place of extreme beauty in the heart of the Douro valley with a history that dates back over
250 years. It was included in the first demarcation of the Douro wine region. The wine cellar still maintains
its original features, built in 1764. A 15-minute helicopter trip will take you to this breathtaking Quinta,
where you may enjoy a guided tour and indulge in a delicious meal at the Winery Restaurant with views
over the Douro River.

PROGRAMME
10.30 am – Transfer from Six Senses to the heliport
10.40 am – Departure
10.55 am – Arrival at Quinta Nova
11.15 pm – Welcome drink
11.30 pm – Guided tour
12.30 pm – Lunch
2.30 pm – Departure from Quinta Nova
2.45 pm – Arrival and transfer to Six Senses Douro Valley
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Price for two pax on Wednesdays and Thursdays: EUR 628
Price for two pax rest of the week: EUR 1.508
The price includes:
Transfers between the hotel and the heliport | Helicopter trip to Quinta Nova both ways | Guided tour |
Lunch.
From Fridays till Tuesdays a supplement to the helicopter trip will be added as the helicopter on those
days will have to fly in from Oporto. On Wednesday and Thursdays it is parked 5 min from the hotel.
Supplement for extra lunch: EUR 66, 50 + Vat

HIDDEN DOURO
Quinta do Bom Retiro

In 1919, Adriano Ramos Pinto bought this beautiful and romantic Quinta. Ramos Pinto Port House is famous
for their beautiful, innovative and artistic posters that for the first time in history promoted wine in a clear
association with other pleasures!
Imagine having this Quinta all to yourself for lunch or dinner in the company of your family and friends…
visit the winery, wander through the vineyards, go for a swim in the pool, enjoy memorable meals and taste
delicious Douro wines and Ports.
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PROGRAMME
10.30am - Transfer to Quinta do Bom Retiro.
11.15am - Arrival to Quinta do Bom Retiro. Walk in the Quinta. Aperitif in the pool gardens. Lunch. Visit
to the winery.
5.00pm - Transfer to Six Senses.

Price per person for a group of two: EUR 225
Price per person for a group of three: EUR 170
The Price includes:
Transfer from the hotel to the Quinta | Tours | Tastings | Meals | Wines | Guide.
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For a larger group of people please ask your GEM for prices.
Upon confirmation we will send you menus as they will change according to the season.

Quinta do Noval
First referenced in 1715, Quinta do Noval was sold by the Van Zeller family to AXA Millésimes in 1993.
Quinta do Noval is the only traditional Port Wine exporter who shares the same name with its main
vineyard.
Quinta do Noval Nacional Vintage, the world’s most highly prized Port is produced from grapes of a small
parcel untouched by philloxera, a unique situation in the whole region. Visit Quinta Noval it’s a must see
experience.

PROGRAMME
11.00am - Transfer to Quinta do Noval.
11.40am - Arrival to Quinta do Noval. Walk in the Quinta, visit and tasting followed by lunch.
5.00pm - Transfer to Six Senses.
Price per person for a group of two: from EUR 100 to EUR 120
Price per person for a group of three: from EUR 85 to EUR 100
The price includes:
Transfer from the hotel to the Quinta | Tours | Tastings | Meals | Wines | Guide.
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For a larger group of people please ask your GEM for prices.
Upon confirmation we will send you menus as they will change according to the season.
Price of the programme depends on the wines.

Quinta de Santa Júlia de Loureiro

With spectacular views over the river Douro lies the beautiful and well looked after Manor House of Quinta
de Santa Julia de Loureiro. The Quinta was constructed in the 17th century and has had various additions
made over the centuries. The house is superbly furnished to a very high standard and is surrounded by
beautiful gardens.

There are also wonderful views to be had while relaxing on the garden chairs surrounding the well-kept
swimming pool, situated on one of the terraces. The estate produces its own 'Santa Julia' Douro wine and
Port which consistently win prizes in international wine contests. This is to be expected since the owner,
Eduardo da Costa Seixas, is a former wine consultant to one of the most famous port wine houses.
The owner Eduardo and his wife Teresa will personally welcome you and show you all about the property
and their wines.

PROGRAMME
12.00am - Transfer to Quinta de Santa Júlia
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12.40am - Arrival to Quinta de Santa Júlia. Walk in the Quinta, visit and tasting followed by lunch.
5.00pm - Transfer to Six Senses.

Price per person for a group of two: EUR 150
Price per person for a group of three: EUR 130
The price includes:
Transfer from the hotel to the Quinta | Tours | Tastings | Meals | Wines | guided visit by the owner.

For a larger group of people please ask your GEM for prices.
Upon confirmation we will send you menus as they will change according to the season.
Price of the programme depends on the wines.

Quinta do Vesúvio

Quinta do Vesúvio is one of the most magnificent properties in the Douro Valley. Historical records mention
Vesúvio as early as 1565. Though it was in the 19th century, when owned by Dona Antónia Adelaide
Ferreira, that this quinta gained its legendary reputation. In 1989 Quinta do Vesúvio was bought by the
Symington Family and since then, some of the best Vintage Ports of the Douro have been produced here.
Spend a day at Vesúvio, visit the winery, get to know the house at the Quinta at its stories and enjoy a
delicious lunch paired with fabulous Douro wines and Ports! An absolutely unique experience!
On the way to Quinta do Vesúvio a stopover at Quinta do Pessegueiro where you will be able to see a state
of the art winery and taste some of their delicious wines
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PROGRAMME
10.45am - Transfer from Six Senses to Quinta do Pessegueiro.
10.40am - Visit and tasting at Quinta do Pessegueiro, Domaines Roger Zannier.
12.00pm - Departure to Quinta do Vesúvio.
1.00pm - Arrival to Quinta do Vesúvio.
Lunch followed by walk and visit to the winery.
5.36pm - Train travel until the Railway Station of Régua.
6.45pm - Arrival to Régua. Transfer to Six Senses.

Price per person for a group of two: EUR 250
Price per person for a group of three: EUR 195

Price includes:
Transfer from the hotel to the Quinta | Tours | Tastings | Meals | Wines | Guide.

For a larger group of people please ask your GEM for prices.
Upon confirmation we will send you menus as they will change according to the season.

Quinta das Carvalhas

Quinta das Carvalhas is one of the most emblematic and spectacular properties in the Douro Valley. Written
references regarding this magnificent vineyard can be traced back to 1759.
Enjoying a prominent position on the left bank of the Douro River, in Pinhão, the estate covers the entire
hillside facing the Douro river and occupies part of the slopes of the right bank of the tributary Torto river.
Carvalhas’ Old Vines, are a post phylloxera plantation, which have reached the respectful age of a century.

Visitors are welcome to appreciate the breath-taking views on a unforgettable tour with Álvaro Martinho,
responsible for the viticulture of the property but above all full of knowledge and passion. Álvaro will tell
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you all about the wild flowers, the grape varieties and will reveal all secrets regarding Douro fauna and
flora…

PROGRAMME
10.00am - Transfer from Six Senses to Quinta das Carvalhas
10.30am - Arrival at Quinta das Carvalhas in Pinhão
Tour with Álvaro Martinho
Tasting in the vineyard overlooking the Douro River
12h30 - Transfer back to Six Senses

Price for a group of two: EUR 150
The price includes:
Transfer from the hotel to the Quinta | Tour | Tasting | Guide at the quinta.

For a larger group of people please ask your GEM for prices.

Wine and Art

The visit starts at the Côa Museum, a work of art in his own right! Along the Côa River, a tributary of the
Douro, the greatest known collection of open-air Paleolithic rock art was engraved 25,000 years ago, and is
now classified as a UNESCO World Heritage Site. A visit and lunch at Ramos Pinto’s Quinta de Ervamoira,
an enchanting place with a “sea of vineyards “that also holds millennia-old engravings on the river shores.
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PROGRAMME
8.30am - Transfer from Six Senses to the Railway Station of Régua.
9.09am - Train travel until Pocinho.
10.34am - Arrival to the Railway Station of Pocinho.
Transfer to V. N. Foz Côa.
11.00am - Guided Tour to the Côa Museum.
12.00pm - Transfer to Quinta de Ervamoira. Visit and lunch.
4.00pm - Transfer to Six Senses
6.00pm - Arrival to Six Senses.

Price per person for a group of two: EUR 175
Price per person for a group of three: EUR 140
The price includes:
Transfer from the hotel | Visits | Tastings | Meals | Wines | Guide.

For a larger group of people please ask your GEM for prices.
Upon confirmation we will send you menus as they will change according to the season.

ADVENTURE AND SPORTS
TREE CLIMBING
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All of us have at some point climbed a tree… either to pick a
beautiful apple or cherry from the neighbor’s garden or just for
fun…
Get back up into the trees of our enchanted forest and renew
these old memories with our team of tree climbing specialists!
As no special skills are required this activity is perfect for
everyone.
Get back in touch with your inner child and enjoy the view!

ESSENTIALS:
Closed shoes, sun lotion insect repellant, long pants and long
sleeved shirts.

DURATION:
1h30

INCLUDES:
Climbing guide, gear, light snack and drinking water.

PRICE:
EUR 50 | person

CANYONING THE CABRUM
For a more challenging day why not descend the River Cabrum Falls?
This wild and unspoiled river environment immerses you into the nature of the Douro Valley. Both
rappelling and zip line techniques are used to complete this fabulous challenge.
Be prepared to get wet and take the trail where few others go. Zip line techniques are used to complete
this fabulous challenge.
Be prepared to get wet and take the trail where few others go.
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ESSENTIALS:
Comfortable clothing, bathing suit, sun lotion, hat,
sunglasses, and sport shoes that can get wet.

DURATION:
Approximately seven hours, 48 h pre booking.

INCLUDES:
Vehicle transfers, wetsuit, technical equipment and
support, personal accident insurance and light meal.

PRICE:
EUR 120 | person for a min. of two participants

TRAIL WALKING
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A network of walking trails blankets the Douro Valley. A few trails even pass right by our doorstep and
our guides can lead you on the best routes for a full, half-day, or quick morning exploration. We can find
the right route to suit your expectations.

DURATION.
3 hours

PRICE:
EUR 65 | per person

CANOEING

Get onto the Douro River with one of our skilled guides. Canoeing is ideal for those who love being on the
water but may not have boating experience. Canoes are light and easy to paddle and difficult to tip!
Double canoes are available for use in the river, however due to local regulations all excursions must be
taken with a guide.

ESSENTIALS:
Comfortable clothing, sun lotion, hat, sunglasses, and insect repellent.

DURATION:
Flexible.

INCLUDES:
Canoe and guide.

PRICES:
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EUR 35 | Person for 1h30
EUR 45 | Person for 2h30

MOUNTAIN BIKING

Trails are everywhere here in the Douro Valley and are at your disposal.
Rent a bike to discover the property on your own, riding to the local wine estates or towns. If you feel more
adventurous and full of energy, there are many guided tours through lost villages and rural paths waiting
for you. Our guides would love create a trip according to your skills and wants and share the hidden
treasures of the local history.
Accept this challenge that will transport you to a different era!

ESSENTIALS:
Comfortable clothing, sport shoes, sun lotion, hat, sunglasses, and insect repellent.

DURATION:
3 hours

INCLUDES:
Bicycle, helmet, guide, and personal accidents insurance.

PRICES:
Guided tour EUR 75 | person for a minimum of two people
Bicycle renting (no guide)
3hours | EUR 35 |person;
8hours | EUR 50 |person
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WATER SPORTS
The beautiful Douro River is the perfect venue for a multitude of water activities and our Experience team
is prepared to get you wet!

We can arrange for the following activities:
Waterskiing
Wakeboarding
Fun on the Water – banana and donut

Some activities are available on the river in front of the property whereas others are only available further
along the river. In case of off-site activities the transfer cost is NOT included.

ESSENTIALS:
Comfortable clothing, bathing suit, sun lotion, hat, sunglasses, and sport shoes that can get wet.

DURATION:
Flexible.

INCLUDES:
Equipment, guide, and drinking water.

PRICE:
EUR 200 | hour for a max of five
Transfers not included.
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CULTURAL TOUR – LAMEGO

Discover Lamego and its centuries old churches and palaces. Our guide’s knowledge will allow you to
discover the history of this medieval town. Reward your senses with the stunning view over Lamego by
climbing the 686 stairs of Senhora dos Remédios staircase. Other highlights of the trip could include:

S. Pedro de Balsemão church
Cistern & Castle
The Cathedral (Sé)
Lamego Museum (optional)
Ribeiro da Conceição Theater
Local Town Market (only Thursday morning)

Your trip will culminate in that most honored of Portuguese traditions: coffee and pastry!

PROGRAMME (from 10 am to 5 pm)
-

Departure from Six Sense Douro Valley to Lamego (approx. 20 min.)

-

Visit to the S. Pedro de Balsemão church

-

Visit to the Sanctuary of Nossa Senhora do Remédios. As an option, you can climb the stairs right
from the bottom or from half way.

-

Visit to the Sanctuary and surroundings (approx. 30 min.);

-

Departure from the Sanctuary to the old town (approx. 10 min.)

-

Tour of the Castle and Cistern (approx. 20 min.)

-

Walking down the old town to the downtown (approx. 10 min.)

-

Tour in Lamego’s Museum* (approx. 30 min.)

-

Tour in the Cathedral (approx. 20min.)

-

Visit to Ribeiro da Conceição Theatre (approx. 10 min.)

-

Coffee and pastry (approx. 20 min.)
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-

Departure from Lamego to Six Senses Douro Valley (approx. 20 min.)

Duration: approximately 2h30m.
*Closed on Mondays
Price for a group of two: EUR 150
Price for a group of three: EUR 160
Price includes:
Transfer from the hotel | Visits | Guide | coffee and pastry

THE HISTORICAL TRAIN

Riding on the historical train is like travelling back in time. The route runs along the bank of the river Douro,
between Régua and Tua, on a unique trip back into the past through beautiful landscape classified by
UNESCO as World Heritage.

2015 edition
Saturdays, between 6 June and 31 October 2015.
Sundays, between 16 August and 4 October 2015.



Outward: Régua 15:22>Tua 16:37



Return: Tua 17:20> Régua 18:32
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Prices:



EUR 35 per person



Children from five up to 12 years : EUR 15

If you wish that we book and get a ticket for you please inform your GEM 24 hours in advance.
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